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When The Dance Is Over

Spinnin' around and around in a circle,
Once you sit down you start it all over again,
Laughin' so hard you lose all track of time,
So shuffle your feet and follow the beat on down

And when the dance is over
Who will your partner be
Will both of you be takin'
The chance to dance again?
The chance to dance again...

Everyone's slippin' away to the rhythm,
Lookin' to find someone to show them the light
So stare at the floor and pretend
You don't notice it's getting later and later tonight

Go On And Dance
Can you hear the sound of music playing?
Can you hear the sound of voices saying?

The night is young and there's
No need to hurry
So take your time , you don't
Have to worry
Go on and dance
Go on and dance...
Dance now darlin', you'll find romance
Waitin' just for you
There is moonlight if you care to
Stop and see it through
Go on and dance
Go on and dance...
Can you hear the sound of guitars playing?
Can you hear the sound of children saying?

The night is young...

Dance now darlin'...
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Never Gonna Stop
Never gonna stop
Never gonna stop dance, dance, dancin'
Never gonna stop
Ain't never gonna stop dance, dance, dancin'

Never gonna stop...

Never gonna stop...

(REPRISE)WHEN THE DANCE IS OVER
And when the dance is over
Who will your partner be?
Will both of you be takin'
The chance to dance again?
The chance to dance...

And when the dance is over...
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